A very simple empirical relationship has been found for predicting the time to flashover in a full-scale room fire test for surface lining materials. It is based on bench-scale measurements of rate of heat release in the cone calorimeter. The relation also includes the time to ignition and the density of the linings.
T = a x t . VP + b
A where T is time to flashover in full scale, t is time to ignition in small scale at 25 kW/m 2, A is heat release during peak period at 50 kW/m 2, p is density, a and b are constants.
It is valid for the eleven different surface linings which caused flashover. They included both fully combustible and essentially non-combustible materials, with or without thin surface coverings. Two linings did not cause flashover and can not be directly correlated, but their small-scale data indicate longer times to flashover than for the other lining materials. However, the application of the relationship for other surface materials or other full-scale fire scenarios has not yet been investigated.
I NTRODUCT ION
The early fire behaviour of materials is important for many aspects of fire safety. New fire tests are in development e.g. within ISO (8, 17) in order to determine and characterize the fire behaviour in a more elaborate way than the present national test methods. One main aspect in the development is that no classes of materials should be precluded from testing e.g. melting materials. Other aspects are that the new tests should be physically well-defined and also have a clear connection to some "real" fire behaviour.
The new tests are both in small and full scales. Small-scale tests are necessary as practical tools and are satisfactory for most purposes. Full-scale tests are needed to validiate the small-scale tests and are generally considered to be more reliable, although not necessarily more reproducible.
Small-scale tests often evaluate distinct fire parameters such as time to ignition, spread of flame, heat and smoke release. Among these, the rate of heat release, RHR, has proven to be of most interest in recent years. A preferable version is the so called cone calorimeter (1, 3) , but the RHR parameters seem not to be dependant on test equipment (5, 19) .
Full-scale tests for building materials are often of a room/corner configuration, of which there are similar versions according to ASTM and ISO (2, 7, n i.
The relations between these small-scale and full-scale tests are not yet fully understood. Mathematical models (10, 13, 14, 18) and physical relations (4) have been proposed recently providing good agreement for at least some materials. This paper describes another approach: a simple empirical correlation between parameters determined in small and full scale. However, the parameters are chosen because they have basic significance and are assumed to have a physical meaning for the early fire behaviour of surface linings. The proposed correlation may also be further developed to predict a full-scale fire when more materials have been tested. Here it is applied to the 13 materials tested, which included both combustible and non-combustible materials.
Such relationships are necessary to make full use of the new fire test methods as predictive tools for building design purposes.
EXPERIMENTAL
Small-scale rate of heat release was determined in a cone calorimeter with horizontal specimens (12) . The data for sample size 100 x 100 mm was used in order to be in full accordance with the ASTM-version (1, 3) . Constant heat flux levels of 25, 50 and 75 kW/m 2 were performed. Besides heat release data, the time to ignition was recorded and used in the calculations.
Full-scale behaviour was determined according to the full-scale room fire test for surface products specified by ISO (7) and standardized by Nordtest (11) . It is similar to the ASTM version. The dimensions of the room are 3.6 m x 2.4 m x 2.4 m (1 x w x h). A doorway (0.8 m x 2.0 m) in one of the side-walls allows for ventilation. Walls and ceiling are covered with the surface lining material being tested. An ignition source of 100 kW is placed in one of the inner corners. If flashover does not occur within 10 minutes, the ignition source is raised to 300 kW. A large number of variables are measured in this tests, but in this paper only the time to flashover will be used for characterizing the fire behaviour of the tested materials. The full-scale tests were performed at the Swedish National Testing Institute (15).
The thermal inertia was determined in separate ignitability tests (10) according to ISO (9) . Data for expanded polystyrene were not included but obtained from technical specifications by the manufacturer.
The test materials are listed in Table 1 , which also specifies the densities used in the calculations. All the test samples originate from the same lot which was initially selected and used for several studies on reaction to fire within Scandinavian fire laboratories. All samples were conditioned to equilibrium in 50 % relative humidity at 23°C before being tested. 
CORRELATION BETWEEN SMALL AND FULL SCALE
The aim has been to find a relation between basic parameters from a small-scale RHR test and a full-scale room test. For the small-scale, RHR parameters are expressed in well defined physical units and can be determined accurately at different heat fluxes. For the full-scale, the time to flashover from a standard test was chosen as being the most obvious and simple parameter. The procedure to find a relation can best be expressed as "trial and error".
The most straightforward relation would be to correlate a heat release parameter directly to flashover. Available parameters may include peak RHR, average RHR for a defined time period including or not including time to ignition, and also the total heat release, THR, during some tim~period, s~e Figure 1 . The peak RHR has been used in some cases (5) but none of the parameters mentioned above was successful for the data analysed here. An exampl~is given in Figure 2 , in which THR during peak period is used. (After the minimum in RHR, a second peak is obtained, including sample edge effects which are not relevant for a surface application, see also Figure 3 .) No correlation was obtained. The reason seems to be that high peaks of RHR and a non-negligible THR are obtained also for some materials with long times to flashover, which make it difficult to separate them from materials with short time to flashover.
A direct correlation between time to ignition in small scale and full-scale time to flashover is neither successful for similar reasons, also in Figure 2 . However, a combination of heat release and time to ignition provides a somewhat better correlation. Out of different combinations it seems preferable to combine the total heat release at any heat flux with the time to ignition at 25 kW/m 2, the latter chosen because the accuracy in time to ignition is better at low heat fluxes.
Still better correlation is obtained if the density of the material is considered as well, see Table 2 . Some improvement is also obtained by extracting the square root of the density, while the full thermal inertia VkpC (16) will not give any further improvement. Adding a new dependent parameter will, thus, not improve the correlation, which also have been shown in an earlier study (6) . In this case, the density and the thermal conductivity of the material are roughly proportional.
Another thought was to consider the RHR above a certain basic level e.g. 50 or 100 kW/m 2, see Figure 3 . It is justified because a certain RHR seems to be negligible in predicting flashover. However, the results do not provide any further advantage, see Table 3 . 
1)
No data for melamine-faced particle board.
2) Polyurethane and polystyrene not tested.
Among the different data in Table 2 , one correlation seems to be better than the others. This is the correlation for heat release at 50 kW/m 2 incident heat flux without any baseline correction combined with the time to ignition at 25 kW/m 2 and the square root of the density. The RHR and ignition data used for the calculations are given in Table 4 and the density in Table 1 . The corresponding curve is given in Figure 4 and provides a reasonable fit. The relation may be described by the equation The results are also presented in Figure 5 as a simple stepwise ranking order according to small-and full-scale testing. A stepwise ranking order will of course overemphasize some small differences and conceal larger ones. However, the agreement is much better than a similar comparison for some of the current national fire test methods, using the same lining materials (20) . o Paper wall-covering on particle board x Melamine-faced particle board Stepwise ranking order of materials according to small-scale and fullscale fire testing at the same conditions as in Figure 4 .
A very simple empirical relation for surface linings has been found for predicting the time to flashover in a full-scale room fire test based on bench-scale measurements of heat release, the time to ignition, and the density of the lining. It is thus expressed in terms of basic, physical parameters but does not assume a specific physical description or a theoretical model of the fire.
Among different heat release parameters, the total heat release during peak period gave the best correlation. It can also be determined more accurately than e.g. the peak height. Heat release at 50 kW/m 2 and time to ignition at 25 kW/m 2 see~s to be preferable, but other heat fluxes might equally well be useD when analyzing further data. The addition of density as a parameter was important and reflects the influence of thermal inertia on the growth of room fires. However, the addition of the full thermal inertia did not improve the correlation further, probably since no new independent parameters are added.
The relation was shown to be valid for the 11 different lining materials which caused flashover in the room fire test. The two materials which did not cause flashover can not be directly correlated, but their small-scale data at least indicate longer times to flashover than for the other lining materials. However, the application may not be generalizable to other, untested materials. It also should not be applied to other full-scale geometries until further investigated, but may of course be modified if desirable. Other parameters, e.g. the thickness of the linings, might also be needed in the fully general case.
The main advantage is to provide a simple link between small-scale and full-scale fire behaviour for surface linings. Such links will be necessary for providing useful tools to predict full-scale fire behaviour. They may also form a basis for classification systems making the new fire test methods practically useful in building codes.
